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Responding to coastal disasters and enhancing resilience
to coastal erosion and flooding needs a holis c,
par cipatory and inter‐disciplinary approach where
science is embedded in the social, cultural and economic
context in which coastal communi es live. The THESEUS
project developed such a systema c approach to
delivering both a low‐risk coast for human use and
healthy habitats for evolving coastal zones subject to
mul ple change factors.
Policy‐wise, the THESEUS project mainly addresses the EC
Flood Direc ve which aims to reduce and manage the
risks that floods pose to human health, the environment,
cultural heritage and economic ac vity. However by
studying how local biodiversity can contribute to coastal
defence systems, THESEUS also addresses the EC
Habitats Direc ve.
In this issue THESEUS tackles ar cles 4, 6, 7 and 14 of the
EC Flood Direc ve with recommenda ons to the
development of consolidated methodologies for risk
assessment with analysis of drivers and impacts of
changing flood risk and uncertain es in coastal
processes, and for se ng up and assessment of flood risk
management plans. The THESEUS project also addresses
ar cle 10 of the EC Habitats Direc ve by looking at how
local biodiversity can be promoted or conserved in
ar ficial coastal defence structures.

THESEUS: Innovative technologies for safer European coasts in a changing climate - Project Summary

THESEUS: Innova ve technologies for safer European
coasts in a changing climate

SCIENCE POLICY BRIEF 1
EC Flood Direc ve 2007/60/EC
Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (Ar cle 4; Ar cle 14)
Project THESEUS
Promo on of “healthy” coasts for both development and the natural environment, taking into
considera on governance structures, natural responses to coastal processes and percep ons
of flood risk.
Development of an integrated methodology for risk assessment of coastal flooding and
erosion, taking into account the changing climate and integra ng the best technical and
adap ve capacity in coastal management in a strategic framework; including response
strategies and applica on.

Policy focus
Contribu on to consolidated methodologies for risk assessment with analysis of drivers and
impacts of changing flood risk and uncertain es in coastal processes.

Purpose of this policy brief
The EC Flood Direc ve aims to reduce and manage the risks that floods pose to human health,
the environment, cultural heritage and economic ac vity. This policy brief is a contribu on
towards Chapter 2, Ar cle 4 of the Direc ve which requires Member States to carry out an
ini al preliminary assessment of the flood system based on exis ng knowledge to assess
poten al risks. This requires:
 The choice of a conceptual model and development of a methodology which allows
assessment of risk to be undertaken
 Considera on of topography, defences, exis ng and poten al future water sources,
hydrological and geomorphological characteris cs
 Considera on of the social and ecological aspects of the coastal flood system in
addi on to the physical characteris cs above
 Colla ng and use of available or readily derivable informa on
 Considera on of the historical occurrence of floods
This brief describes how the THESEUS project has addressed these issues to achieve a more
comprehensive understanding of the coastal flood system.

Key policy milestones requiring technical / scien fic support:
Based on available or readily derivable informa on, such as records and studies on long term
developments, in par cular the impacts of climate change on the occurrence of floods, a preliminary
flood risk assessment shall be undertaken to provide an assessment of poten al risks.
Preliminary flood assessment is due by 22 December 2011 (FD Ar cle 4.2), updated by 22 December
2018 and every 6 years therea er (FD Ar cle 14.1).
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Relevant THESEUS outputs and key findings
THESEUS key findings are based on the ac vi es carried out in 8 representa ve case study
sites around Europe: Varna spit (Bulgaria), Vistula delta plain (Poland), Elbe estuary (Germany),
Scheldt estuary (Belgium/Netherlands), South Devon (UK), Gironde estuary (France),
Santander spit (Spain) and Po Delta coastal plain (Italy).
Climate change is expected to result in sea‐level rise and more severe storms. Based on
THESEUS experience in the case study sites, the policy approach to address the consequences
due to these issues, is not uniform across Europe. In some cases the op on for responding
reac vely (wait for the flood) is selected, whereas in others policies are formulated in a more
proac ve way, including incorpora ng sea‐level rise in the design of the flood defences. This
diﬀerence in a tude is o en related to:
 uncertainty or ignorance concerning current rates of sea‐level change;
 limited funds, especially prior to disasters;
 diﬀerences in planning me horizons. The longer the me horizon considered, the
more relevant are change factors such as sea‐level rise to design.

Figure 1.

Despite these diﬀerences, the development of flood risk
assessments all require the considera on of the same
factors. This includes considera on of the physical, social and
ecological aspects of the flood system as these are strongly
interlinked (see Figure 1) and can all aﬀect the consequences
of a flood event. The THESEUS project has adopted the
Source‐Pathway‐Receptor‐Consequence (SPRC) conceptual
model which is capable of incorpora ng these influences
along with the poten al consequences of both climate
change and engineering management techniques on the
flood system.

Key findings which appeared across the sites were:
 A holis c approach taking account of physical, ecological and human factors, provides
a more comprehensive understanding of flood risk including the op ons for
mi ga on. The SPRC conceptual model provides a useful basis for structuring exis ng
knowledge and understanding into a framework which can be u lised within
preliminary flood risk assessment and then management planning.
 Any assessment should start with establishing a comprehensive understanding of the
current flood system in regard to flood risk management. This is par cularly true
when mul ple agencies are involved in both decision‐making and funding. The
undertaking of this process helps in the development of linkages between the various
ins tu ons and clarifies the current governance structure especially where decision‐
making responsibili es lie.
 The exis ng flood policies reflect the importance of flood risk rela ve to other risks
and flood history.
 Climate change is a rela vely new factor driving concern. The way it is included in the
flood policy diﬀers essen ally, ranging from neglect (“first see, then belief”) to full
incorpora on (including the design and construc on).
 The percep on of risk may be diﬀerent between the flood managers and those who
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might be aﬀected. This may aﬀect future management decisions.
 Determining social vulnerability to flood risk is not a straigh orward ac vity, as:
 It is highly context‐specific;
 There is no single variable, which explains the vulnerability of specific social
groups coherently and for all of the disaster phases;
 Preparedness, risk awareness, capacity to receive help during the event and
flood impact can all influence degrees of vulnerability.


Mapping the exis ng flood system based on the coastal geomorphology, current
land‐use and natural habitats allows the inter‐connec vity of the flood system to be
determined. The eﬀects of internal or external change on the flood system can then
be assessed.
 It is widely recognised that flood risk management can be achieved by a combina on
of:
 Reducing the probability of a flooding event (via so or hard defences)
 Reducing the impacts of flooding (via building construc on for flood resilience)
 Avoiding flooding (via focusing development outside the floodplain in planning
policy)
 Evacua on and ‘preparedness’ planning
In situa ons where the flood risk is considered dominant in the risk domain (like densily
populated areas), there is a strong tendency to focus on the reduc on of the probability
of flooding by using coastal defences and nourishment schemes. Choosing for
alterna ve approaches is then not widespread. In situa ons where the flood risk is
considered as one of many risks, like Varna coast, Gironde and Exe to Sound estuaries, a
more balancing approach between these flood reduc on op ons can be observed.
A synthesis of THESEUS analysis of coastal risk assessment and mi ga on solu ons is
published in the special issue on Coastal Engineering: “Coasts@Risks: THESEUS, a new wave in
coastal protec on”, Elsevier, Volume 87, May 2014.

Recommenda ons to policy makers – Next steps
Although the variety of coastal sites along the European coast is enormous, the experience
from this project indicates that the following should be recognised in order to achieve a robust
preliminary assessment:
1. The societal/ecological aspects of the flood system are as important as the
hydrological aspects; these should be given equal prominence in any assessment.
2. A conceptual model which incorporates the flood system and its influences as a
whole should be u lised; this will allow for a wide range of management op ons to
be considered (e.g. spa al planning, novel engineering techniques, natural habitats
and processes) and allows the iden fica on of areas where further, or more
detailed, inves ga ons are required.
3. An ini al conceptual mapping of the flood system with its internal and external
linkages can help promote communica on and understanding of flood risk,
especially when considering climate change influences.
4. Establishing flood hazard and risk maps of the current situa on is essen al, as these
provide a benchmark against which future risk levels can be assessed.
5. To assist in short‐term decision‐making, long‐term flood risk assessments should be
prepared to iden fy poten al impacts.
6. A network/group of all those with responsibili es in the flood prone area should be
-7-
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established and regular contact maintained; it has to be clearly iden fied where
responsibili es lie within the group; diﬀerences in flood risk understanding and
percep on should be determined and taken into considera on when making
management decisions.

Related projects:
 MICORE (2011): www.micore.eu
 FLOODSITE (2009): www.floodsite.net
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SCIENCE POLICY BRIEF 2
EC Flood Direc ve 2007/60/EC
Flood hazard maps and flood risk maps (Ar cle 6; Ar cle 14)
Project THESEUS
Promo on of “healthy” coasts for both development and the natural environment by taking
into considera on governance structures, natural responses to coastal processes and
percep ons of flood risk.
Development of an integrated methodology for risk assessment of coastal flooding and
erosion, by taking into account the changing climate and integra ng the best technical and
adap ve capacity in coastal management in a strategic framework; including response
strategies and applica on.

Policy focus
Contribu on to consolidated methodologies for risk assessment with analysis of drivers and
impacts of changing flood risk and uncertain es in coastal processes.

Purpose of this policy brief
Floods should be mapped in terms of extent, depth/level and if relevant velocity, and indicate
the impact by adverse consequences such as popula on, economic ac vity, irreversible
ecological damage, release of pollutants, and other relevant factors.
The maps should consider diﬀerent scenarios characterised by:
1. Low probability, i.e. extreme event scenarios;
2. Medium probability (likely return period ≥100 years);
3. High probability, where appropriate.
THESEUS project contributes to advance the methodology –at European scale‐ for coastal
flood mapping by means of:
 Development and harmonisa on of probabilis c tools for es ma ng hazard
scenarios related to climate variability and change;
 Improvement of the knowledge of vulnerability and resilience;
 Improved assessment of the damages to infrastructure, environment and human
ac vi es; impacts on society, including change of social cohesion, livelihoods, and
opportuni es.

Key policy milestones requiring technical / scien fic support:
Flood hazard and risk maps are due by 22 December 2013 (FD Ar cle 6.8), updated by 22 December
2019 and every 6 years a er (FD Ar cle 14.2).

Relevant THESEUS outputs and key findings
THESEUS key findings are based on the ac vi es carried out in 8 representa ve case study
sites around Europe: Varna spit (Bulgaria), Vistula delta plain (Poland), Elbe estuary (Germany),
-9-
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Scheldt estuary (Belgium/Netherlands), South Devon (UK), Gironde estuary (France),
Santander spit (Spain) and Po Delta coastal plain (Italy).
 Flood hazard and risk maps provide essen al informa on for the planning and

prepara on of response to the occurrence of extreme sea levels. They are also an
important part of communica ng the poten al eﬀects of climate change and the
uncertain es associated with these es ma ons.

Extreme sea levels causing flooding usually correspond to a joint event of storm
surge and a high astronomical de. These events also allow large waves to
propagate onshore. Rising sea levels will raise these extreme water levels and
o en increase extreme near‐shore wave heights.

Land subsidence can be an important contributor to rela ve sea‐level rise. This
is generally a slow but certain process. In areas with (deep) groundwater and/or
methane abstrac on and/or extensive land drainage it warrants detailed
a en on. Next to the consequences for flood vulnerability, problems with salt
(ground)water intrusion may increase in the coastal areas.

The size of the area vulnerable to flooding for a given event can be es mated by
a variety of methods, ranging from bath‐tub analyses which just consider
contours, to a range of hydrodynamic models that consider the defence failure
and water flow. Hydrodynamic models are more computa onal expensive but
the results are more realis c. The bath‐tub models are simple, however less
accurate, and might underes mate the growing problems due to sea‐level rise
and climate change around Europe’s coasts.
 Linking flood area to consequences in terms of popula on, economic ac vity, etc. is

greatly facilitated by modern spa al analysis tools and the o en used chain ‘map of
flooded area – map of flooded people/habitats/facili es, etc. – es mate of
consequences’ appears straigh orward. However, this may lead to inconsistent
results, especially when dealing with highly dynamic and long‐term condi ons, and
may also not capture the more intangible social and environmental consequences of
flooding.
 Mapping social, economic, environmental vulnerability and resilience requires the
iden fica on of a set of indicators which fully represent the physical flood system
and important consequences.
 Habitat mapping should always be included in flood risk assessments. Determining
exis ng species, abundance, communi es and botanical associa ons provides a
baseline to establish habitat extents and conserva on status. These parameters can
then be used to iden fy habitat resilience, especially in rela on to flood dura on,
and therefore their poten al role in flood risk management.
 How to calculate the habitat value is actually a condi onal concept, especially when
discussing rare or threatened species. In certain cases, for example commercial
species, this value may be calculated using the species market prices. For non‐
commercial species it is far more diﬃcult to reach an acceptable value se ng. In this
regard, the value that habitats, ecosystems and ecosystem services represent can
being assessed using the concept of natural capital.
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A synthesis of THESEUS analysis of coastal risk assessment and mi ga on solu ons is
published in the special issue on Coastal Engineering: “Coasts@Risks: THESEUS, a new wave in
coastal protec on”, Elsevier, Volume 87, May 2014.

Limita ons
 Determina on of parameters which are relevant for social and economic

consequences in flood risk assessment is problema c. These are o en inter‐
dependent or may not be able to capture universal impacts due to a variety of
reasons
 Analyses of present and future climate condi ons for specific sites are best achieved
by a set of common (Europe‐wide) analysis complemented by site specific analyses
accoun ng for the specific condi ons and needs at the various study site.
 In the short term (2020s and 2050s), mean sea levels to be used at local (i.e. high
resolu on) spa al scale can be extrapolated from historical data. Over longer me
periods (2080s and longer) use of the IPCC scenarios is more applicable.
 Hydrodynamic models can be applied at local scale, providing detailed and accurate
informa on about flooding depth and veloci es; at regional/na onal scale, simplified
models are needed. These large scale models generally map floods based on storm
surge level only, without considering finite overtopping volumes, run‐up and beach
reshaping during storms.

Experiences gained/ Recommenda ons to policy makers – Next steps
The results from this project indicate that the following steps should be followed in order to
obtain flood hazard and risk maps:
1. The inclusion of social and ecological aspects into flood mapping and the
determina on of consequences is essen al in the understanding of flood risk
including the op ons for mi ga on. It is par cularly relevant where development
ac vi es are proposed in flood prone areas where laws, spa al plans and building
regula ons can all help reducing the impacts.
2. Addressing and explaining the uncertain es associated with flood mapping is
important, par cularly among those making, and those aﬀected by, any decisions.
This includes explaining the:
a.
probabili es of flood events: errors may occur e.g. through the
extrapola on of short me series flood discharges;
b.
inunda on area and depth: imprecision e.g. due to generalised digital
terrain models or because of diﬃcul es in es ma ng failure probabili es of
flood defences;
c.
type and loca on of elements at risk: inaccuracies e.g. because of
generalisa ons in spa al resolu on and categorisa on of land use data;
d.
value of elements at risk: values are o en approxima ons or have to be
disaggregated or have to cope with non‐marketable elements such as
valuable habitats or life;
e.
suscep bility of elements at risk: damage func ons are o en derived from
poor empirical data.
3. Probabilis c approaches are a good method for presen ng hazard/risk in an
understandable way. Considering a full range of future scenarios also allows
uncertainty in both the projec on of climate condi ons and modelling techniques to
be addressed.
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4. Flood risk strategies need to be developed over the long term to include factors such
as climate change, especially sea‐level rise and rising coastal development; financial
and management commitment to selected strategies is required beyond typical
decision mescales e.g. poli cal.

Related projects
 Programme PROVIA / Programme of Research on Climate Change Vulnerability,
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Impacts and Adapta on (joint ini a ve of UNEP, WMO and UNESCO)
CLIMSAVE, www.climsave.eu/
PREPARED Enabling Change, www.prepared‐fp7.eu
CIRCE www.circeproject.eu
MICORE (2011) www.micore.eu
FLOODsite (2009) www.floodsite.net.
RESPONSE (2009) www.coastalwight.gov.uk/response
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SCIENCE POLICY BRIEF 3
EC Flood Direc ve 2007/60/EC
Flood risk management plans‐preparedness (Ar cle 7; Ar cle 14)
Project THESEUS
Promo on of “healthy” coasts for both development and the protec on of natural
environment, taking into considera on governance structures, natural responses to coastal
processes and percep ons of flood risk.
Development of an integrated methodology for risk assessment of coastal flooding and
erosion, taking into account the changing climate and integra ng the best technical and
adap ve capaci es in coastal management in a strategic framework, including response
strategies and applica ons.

Policy focus
This policy focus is on se ng up and assessing flood risk management plans for preparedness.

Background to this policy brief
EC communica on COM(2004) 472 defines preparedness as ‘Informing the popula on about
flood risks and what to do in the event of a Flood while UNISDR defines it as ‘The knowledge
and capaci es developed by governments, professional response and recovery organiza ons,
communi es and individuals to eﬀec vely an cipate, respond to, and recover from, the
impacts of likely, imminent or current hazard events or condi ons. (UNISDR 2009
TERMINOLOGY (h p://www.unisdr.org/we/ inform/terminology))
Preparedness ac on is carried out within the context of disaster risk management and aims to
build the capaci es needed to eﬃciently manage all types of emergencies and achieve orderly
transi ons from response through to sustained recovery. Preparedness is based on a sound
analysis of disaster risks and good linkages with early warning systems, and includes such
ac vi es as con ngency planning, stockpiling of equipment and supplies, the development of
arrangements for coordina on, evacua on and public informa on, and associated training and
field exercises. These must be supported by formal ins tu onal, legal and budgetary
capaci es. The related term “readiness” describes the ability to quickly and appropriately
respond when required.

Key policy milestones requiring technical / scien fic support:
Flood risk management plans are due by 22 December 2015 (FD Ar cle 7(5)), updated by 22 December
2021 and every 6 years a er (FD Ar cle 14(3)).

Direc ve 2007/60/EC on the assessment and management of flood risks applies to inland
waters as well as all coastal waters across the whole territory of the EU.
This policy brief is a contribu on related to Chapter 4, Ar cle 7 of the Direc ve which requires
Member States to establish for coastal areas at risk of flooding a flood risk management plans
- 13 -
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by 2015.
Flood risk management plans “shall address all aspects of flood risk management focusing on
preven on, protec on, preparedness, including flood forecasts and early warning systems and
taking into account the characteris cs of the par cular river basin or sub‐basin. Flood risk
management plans may also include the promo on of sustainable land use prac ces,
improvement of water reten on as well as the controlled flooding of certain areas in the case
of a flood event” (Art.7 (3)).
Flood risk management plans must be coordinated with the Water Framework Direc ve
2000/60/EC, par cularly as regards the characterisa on of river basins, river basin
management plans, public consulta on and informa on procedures.

Relevant THESEUS outputs and key findings
THESEUS ac vi es are carried out in 8 representa ve case study sites around Europe:
Santander spit (Atlan c Ocean, Santander, ES); Gironde estuary (Bordeaux, FR); Plymouth
Sound to Exe Estuary, (English channel, Plymouth ‐ Teignmouth ‐ Exeter,UK); Scheldt estuary
(Antwerp, NL‐BE); Elbe estuary (North Sea, Hamburg, DE); Po delta plain and adjoining coast
(Ravenna, Mediterranean Sea, IT); Vistula flood plain (Bal c Sea, Gdànsk, PL); Varna spit (Black
Sea, BG).
The diﬀerent study sites are characterized by a variety of environments (estuary, delta, coastal
lagoon, protected or unprotected beach), by diﬀerent wave climate condi ons and sea level
rise expecta ons (Atlan c Ocean, North Sea, English channel, Bal c Sea, Mediterranean Sea,
Black Sea) and by diﬀerent social and economic condi ons (urbanised and industrial areas). In
this way stakeholders can use for coastal management the results obtained in the study sites
with similar characteris cs to their coastal areas.
THESEUS contributes in PREPARDNESS aspects by looking at

Hazard scenarios

Forecast

Early Warning system

Evacua on plans
It will never be possible neither to totally avoid the expansion of human ac vi es on territories
under risk nor to prevent a risk event from occurring. Thus the only remaining op on is to help
human socie es and economic systems to be be er prepared for the event. In this project, an
evacua on is defined as the “organisa on of the movements of a large part of the popula on
to a safe place prior to the occurrence of a natural disaster, with the aim of bringing the
highest propor on of it to a safe loca on in a constraint me frame”.
THESEUS propose a methodology that can be applied to prepare an evacua on plan, a book
that can be used by decision makers at local levels who are responsible for ensuring the safety
of their district, city or region. In this project the focus is given to flood events on coastal zone
but the methodology is as generic as possible so it can be applied to other kinds of natural
events and in diﬀerent countries:

one first has to make sure a certain amount of data regarding the descrip on of the
territory and its inhabitants is available

the authori es should be able to esimate the probability of occurrence of a disaster
in the near future based on forecasts of physical parameters.

when forecast parameters have been iden fied, one can establish hazard scenarios

from the sets of discrete parameters established for each hazard scenario, one then
has to produce hazard maps describing how the disaster will occur in the city.
- 14 -
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by intersec ng the hazard maps with the buildings usage maps, one should then get
a map of the priority evacua on sectors.
for each transporta on network that may be used by evacua on vehicles and every
hazard scenarios, the evacua on planner should draw a map of the exposed part by
crossing the map of the network with the hazard map for the given scenario. At this
stage, we iden fy areas to evacuate and places where people will seek shelters.
describe the poten al resources that can be summoned to facilitate the evacua on
process: human resources, material resources, shelters, transporta on means,
ac ons levers that will speed up one of the stages of the process.
from all data gathered in the previous parts, the planner defines the overall strategy
of evacua on

A synthesis of THESEUS analysis of coastal risk assessment mi ga on solu ons is published in
the special issue on Coastal Engineering: “Coasts@Risks: THESEUS, a new wave in coastal
protec on”, Elsevier, Volume 87, May 2014.

Recommenda ons to policy makers
1.

2.
3.

4.
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Informa on, educa on and involvement are the basic elements for the adop on of
any non‐‐structural mi ga on measures: without them warning will lose their
eﬀec veness.
Public food risk communica on has to give an opportunity for non formal learning.
Many ways of dissemina ng alerts exist and are currently used but to reach as many
people as possible an integra on of tradi onal dissemina on methods and new
technologies is recommended.
It is important to adopt a careful and responsible way of transmi ng messages
specifying the character of risk, loca ons and me of the impact.

EC Flood Directive 2007/60/EC Flood risk management plans-preparedness (Article 7; Article 14)

THESEUS: Innova ve technologies for safer European
coasts in a changing climate

SCIENCE POLICY BRIEF 4
EC Flood Direc ve 2007/60/EC
Flood risk management plans‐preven on (Ar cle 7; Ar cle 14)
Project THESEUS
Promo on of “healthy” coasts for both development and the protec on of natural
environment, taking into considera on governance structures, natural responses to coastal
processes and percep ons of flood risk.

Policy focus
Set up and assessment of flood risk management plans for preven on.

Purpose of this policy brief
EC communica on COM(2004) 472 final defines preven on as ‘preven ng damage caused by
floods by avoiding construc on of houses and industries in present and future flood‐prone
areas; by adap ng future developments to the risk of flooding; and by promo ng appropriate
land‐use, agricultural and forestry prac ces’ while UNISDR defines it as ‘the outright avoidance
of adverse impacts of hazards and related disaster’ .
Disaster preven on expresses the concept and inten on to completely avoid poten al adverse
impacts through ac on taken in advance. Examples include dams or embankments that
eliminate flood risks, land‐use regula ons that do not permit any se lement in high risk zones.
Very o en the complete avoidance of losses is not feasible and the task transforms to that of
mi ga on. Partly for this reason, the terms preven on and mi ga on are some mes used
interchangeably in casual use.
The related term resilience refers to the ‘ability of a system, community or society exposed to
hazards to resist, absorb, accommodate to and recover from the eﬀects of a hazard in a mely
and eﬃcient manner, including through the preserva on and restora on of its essen al basic
structures and func ons.’
Resilience means the ability to “resile from” or “spring back from” a shock. The resilience of a
community in respect to poten al hazard events is determined by the degree to which the
community has the necessary resources and is capable of organizing itself both prior to and
during mes of need.
This brief describes how the THESEUS project has addressed these issues to develop and
integrate new measures for a more comprehensive management of the coastal flood system.

Key policy milestones requiring technical / scien fic support:
Flood risk management plans are due by 22 December 2015 (FD Ar cle 7(5)), updated by 22 December
2021 and every 6 years a er (FD Ar cle 14(3)).
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Direc ve 2007/60/EC on the assessment and management of flood risks applies to inland
waters as well as all coastal waters across the whole territory of the EU.
This policy brief is a contribu on related to Chapter 4, Ar cle 7 of the Direc ve which requires
Member States to establish for coastal areas at risk of flooding a flood risk management plans
(FRMP) by 2015.
Flood risk management plans “shall address all aspects of flood risk management focusing on
preven on, protec on, preparedness, including flood forecasts and early warning systems and
taking into account the characteris cs of the par cular river basin or sub‐basin. Flood risk
management plans may also include the promo on of sustainable land use prac ces,
improvement of water reten on as well as the controlled flooding of certain areas in the case
of a flood event” (Art.7 (3)).
Flood risk management plans must be coordinated with the Water Framework Direc ve
2000/60/EC, par cularly as regards the characterisa on of river basins, river basin
management plans, public consulta on and informa on procedures.

Relevant THESEUS outputs and key findings
THESEUS ac vi es are carried out in 8 representa ve case study sites around Europe:
Santander spit (Atlan c Ocean, Santander, ES); Gironde estuary (Bordeaux, FR); Plymouth
Sound to Exe Estuary, (English channel, Plymouth ‐ Teignmouth ‐ Exeter,UK); Scheldt estuary
(Antwerp, NL‐BE); Elbe estuary (North Sea, Hamburg, DE); Po delta plain and adjoining coast
(Ravenna, Mediterranean Sea, IT); Vistula flood plain (Bal c Sea, Gdànsk, PL); Varna spit (Black
Sea, BG).
The diﬀerent study sites are characterized by a variety of environments (estuary, delta, coastal
lagoon, protected or unprotected beach), by diﬀerent wave climate condi ons and sea level
rise expecta ons (Atlan c Ocean, North Sea, English channel, Bal c Sea, Mediterranean Sea,
Black Sea) and by diﬀerent social and economic condi ons (urbanised and industrial areas). In
this way stakeholders can use for coastal management the results obtained in the study sites
with similar characteris cs to their coastal areas.
THESEUS contributes in PREVENTION and RESILIENCE aspects:

Development of a par cipatory approach for coastal management

Advancement of engineering solu ons for coastal protec on

Preserva on and enhancement of coastal ecosystems

Analysis of risk percep on for people centred based management and risk
communica on

Spa al planning and be er governance.
Exis ng Coastal Management and policies: The current coastal defence policy, management
and planning strategy and durability of strategies has been assessed in every study site by
means of a ques onnaire proposed to na onal and local decision makers and managerial
authori es. An inventory of coastal policies and an es mate of their sustainability have been
realized.
In all sites, various ins tu ons at diﬀerent administra on levels (state, regional, local) play a
role in the management of the coastal zone. Their responsibility could be both in se ng new
rules, preparing new plans or enforcing exis ng rules.
The survey showed the importance of building rela onships between all those individuals and
organisa ons involved in managing the coastal zone; where these rela onships are well
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established responsibili es are clearly assigned; for other sites the overlapping of
responsibility of many ins tu ons leads to some confusion of roles and an “integrated
management”, in line with the Flood Direc ve, seems more diﬃcult to achieve.
Technical and ecological innova on: THESEUS has advanced the knowledge and proposed
innova ve technologies to protect and reduce the impact of hazards: wave energy converters,
ar ficial reefs, floa ng breakwaters, overtopping resistant dikes and levees, rubble mound
breakwater, beach and foreshore nourishments, sand dunes, mud flats and mud banks.
THESEUS has also explored and embraced ecological mi ga on op on such as use of sea‐
grasses, salt marshes and biogenic reefs (h p://www.theseusproject.eu/resources/
documents/Deliverables/).
Risk percep on: Defining “risk” may be a quite controversial issue. THESEUS developed not
only a common language on risk, but also a deeper understanding of the percep on of risk
that may be diﬀerent between flood managers and those who might be aﬀected by floods.
This diﬀerence is important and may influence future management decisions and has the
poten al to raise ques ons about their legi macy and eﬀec veness among the wider public.
We assumed the general defini on Risk=probability x consequences: therefore, it is of
paramount importance to convey the probabilis c nature of flooding to those poten ally
aﬀected.
For Gironde, Santander and Adria c coast interviews and focus group where conducted and
results have been compared to two more corpuses, collected in Varna and Gdansk and
therea er validated.
Key results indicate that:

Quite coherently across interviews par cipants associate risk with the modified state
of the receptor or the consequences of flooding and erosion.

For a flood manager, risk means expected annual damage.

Very seldom do par cipant men on the probabilis c nature of flooding and erosion
risk.

In all study sites, respondents clearly state that priori es should be given first to risk
of human losses, second to losses in dwellings, and third to losses in economic
ac vity.

Norma vely it was clearly expressed that the only acceptable op on is an op on
were the cost is born collec vely even if the asset protected benefit to a minority.

Stakeholders in order to perceive risk, rely on their personal heuris cs that lead them
to a mistrust on science based approaches.
Risk communica on is a key feature in risk mi ga on and crosses all phases of risk governance
from pre‐assessment over decision making to implementa on and management.
A range of signals and communica on media, modern alongside low tech ones, can and should
be used in order to reach all. A par cipatory approach involving all is needed for eﬀec veness.
Communica on is crucial for survival in case of disaster.
Spa al planning acts at the receptor and consequences end rather than at the source. Spa al
planning has the poten al to reduce future impacts by controlling the value of poten ally
flooded areas and can be used to influence where cri cal services such as water, electricity,
evacua on routes, hospital and other emergency services are to be located.
A synthesis of THESEUS analysis of coastal risk assessment and mi ga on solu ons is
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published in the special issue on Coastal Engineering: “Coasts@Risks: THESEUS, a new wave in
coastal protec on”, Elsevier, Volume 87, May 2014.

Recommendations to policy makers - Next steps
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1.

Technical innova on for coastal flood risk management also depends on social
innova on:
a. Coordina on: good coordina on and linking between ins tu ons, organisa ons, or
communi es involved in managing the coastal zone is fundamental.
b. Par cipa on: Involve stakeholders, land use planners and policy makers) to set
specific and common goals of risk reduc on. A par cipatory processes
c. Apprecia on: Establish links also with those poten ally aﬀected by flooding and keep
them engaged /aware of the process in decision‐making. This has the advantage of
apprecia ng what is important to those ‘on the ground’ and building an apprecia on
of the flood system and the steps required to manage it.
d. Legi macy: to successfully implement risk management strategies that are good
collec vely but can harm individual interests, a high level of legi macy is needed.

2.

Science is important
a. Promote knowledge genera on and new technologies as a process that is integral to
the communi es’ individual and collec ve experience.
b. Involve scien fic ins tu ons (Universi es, research centers) located in the territory
ac vely in the construc on, and monitoring stage of the Flood Risk Management
Plan.

3.

Risk percep on should not be underes mated
a. Study and understand flooding and erosion risk are conceived.
b. Understand how local percep on of risks is fed by sound knowledge.
c. Use results of risk percep on studies to manage risk in technological, governance and
poli cal terms.
d. Promote convergence between stakeholders’ percep on and the scien fic basis.

4.

Risk communica on is important:
a. Use knowledge, innova on and educa on to build and promote a culture of safety
and resilience at all levels.
b. Promote the use of new technologies and mechanisms to share informa on among
scien fic communi es, prac oners, experts, managers, planners and the public at
large.
c. Dare to rethink, redesign and adapt exis ng coastal systems, including their
governance frameworks, to make them more resilient to coastal crises.
d. Extend resilience ideas beyond the limits of recovering from shock.

4.

Spa al planning has great poten al:
a. reduce future impacts through controlling the type and extent of property built in
flood or erosion risk areas.
b. Increase resilience by innova ve spa al planning

EC Flood Directive 2007/60/EC Flood risk management plans-prevention (Article 7; Article 14)
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SCIENCE POLICY BRIEF 5
EC Flood Direc ve 2007/60/EC
Flood risk management plans‐protec on (Ar cle 7; Ar cle 14)
Project THESEUS
Development of an integrated methodology for risk assessment of coastal flooding and
erosion, taking into account the changing climate and integra ng the best technical and
adap ve capaci es in coastal management in a strategic framework, including response
strategies and applica ons.

Policy focus
Set up and assessment of flood risk management plans for protec on.

Purpose of this policy brief
Sustainable development is defined as a pa ern of resource use that aims to meet human
needs while preserving the environment so that these needs can be met not only in the
present, but also for future genera ons. The concept implies the considera on of spa al and
temporal dimensions, system components (i.e. economic, social and environmental aspects),
and the interac ons between these components. Development is a dynamic process and a
func on of its dimensions and components, while sustainability is complex and adap ve and
can be achieved via innumerable paths, yielding contras ng results for system components.
Decision making is also a dynamic process and is carried out at diﬀerent levels of society,
considering cultural, social, economic, ins tu onal, poli cal, and environmental diﬀerences.
This process requires the design of a strategy, the defini on of policies, and the
implementa on of ac ons.
Thus, key to successful coastal flood management is to use mi ga on techniques that are
appropriate for the local circumstances. This is best achieved if all alterna ves are reviewed to
iden fy the most eﬃcient individual or suite of op ons for considera on by stakeholders and
decision makers.

Key policy milestones requiring technical / scien fic support:
Flood risk management plans are due by 22 December 2015 (FD Ar cle 7(5)), updated by 22 December
2021 and every 6 years a er (FD Ar cle 14(3)).

Direc ve 2007/60/EC on the assessment and management of flood risks applies to inland
waters as well as all coastal waters across the whole territory of the EU.
This policy brief is a contribu on related to Chapter 4, Ar cle 7 of the Direc ve which requires
Member States to establish flood risk management plans for coastal areas at risk of flooding,
by 2015.
Flood risk management plans “shall address all aspects of flood risk management focusing on
preven on, protec on, preparedness, including flood forecasts and early warning systems and
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taking into account the characteris cs of the par cular river basin or sub‐basin. Flood risk
management plans may also include the promo on of sustainable land use prac ces,
improvement of water reten on as well as the controlled flooding of certain areas in the case
of a flood event” (Art.7 (3)).
Flood risk management plans must be coordinated with the Water Framework Direc ve
2000/60/EC, par cularly as regards the characterisa on of river basins, river basin
management plans, public consulta on and informa on procedures.

Relevant THESEUS outputs and key findings
THESEUS ac vi es are carried out in 8 representa ve case study sites around Europe:
Santander spit (Atlan c Ocean, Santander, ES); Gironde estuary (Bordeaux, FR); Plymouth
Sound to Exe Estuary, (English channel, Plymouth ‐ Teignmouth ‐ Exeter,UK); Scheldt estuary
(Antwerp, NL‐BE); Elbe estuary (North Sea, Hamburg, DE); Po delta plain and adjoining coast
(Ravenna, Mediterranean Sea, IT); Vistula flood plain (Bal c Sea, Gdànsk, PL); Varna spit (Black
Sea, BG).
The diﬀerent study sites are characterized by a variety of environments (estuary, delta, coastal
lagoon, protected or unprotected beach), by diﬀerent wave climate condi ons and sea level
rise expecta ons (Atlan c Ocean, North Sea, English channel, Bal c Sea, Mediterranean Sea,
Black Sea) and by diﬀerent social and economic condi ons (urbanised and industrial areas). In
this way stakeholders can use for coastal management the results obtained in the study sites
with similar characteris cs to their coastal areas.
THESEUS proposes innova ve methods for protec on against and mi ga on of erosion and
sea‐flood hazard and examines the applica on of innova ve technologies that integrate the
best techniques for coastal engineering, environmental and socio‐economic aspects. THESEUS
contributes through technical and social innova on and has developed a so ware tool and
guidelines, to be used by stakeholders and decision makers, for the se ng up of Flood Risk
Management Plans in coastal zones. Eco‐system services and eﬀects of climate change are
explicitly incorporated. Examples taken from the project’s case studies illustrate the
applicability.
Procedure and guidelines for planning coastal management strategies: THESEUS provides a
verified procedure for coastal risk assessment and mi ga on by means of engineering,
ecological and socio‐economic mi ga on op ons.
Once mi ga on op ons have been iden fied based on the site specificity and its constraints,
their eﬃciency, equity and sustainability must be assessed. If and how these op ons could or
should be incorporated in new long term policy and planning should also be assessed. This
procedure requires relevant stakeholders and end users to be involved in the iden fica on
and assessment process.
THESEUS guidelines explain how to apply the procedure to real cases. The guidelines iden fy
and describe coastal risk assessment, measures for risk mi ga on and the methods for
assessing their eﬀec veness. The developed methodologies and the por olio of mi ga on
op ons are applied to case studies and overall conclusions and recommenda ons are drawn
to allow the reader exportability of the results.
While a detailed report is open access available through the project website the guidelines are
presently under publica on by Elsevier and will be available by end of 2014.
Decision Support System (DSS) so ware tool: THESEUS also developed a so ware tool
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designed for applica on over tens of kilometers of coast using a GIS pla orm and provided of a
Graphical User Interface (GUI).

The so ware tool guides the user through the Risk Assessment process. The user can
choose between diﬀerent build in or incorporate his own climate scenario’s,
technological or ecological mi ga on op ons and societal adapta ons strategies and
obtain an evalua on of impacts and consequences.

THESEUS‐DSS has been defined as a scoping tool to assess risk condi ons and
consequences of mi ga on op ons against flooding and erosion at a given coastal
site.

The DSS supports decision‐making to resolve ambiguity regarding the choice of the
combina on of interven on measures from an available por olio. The exploratory
tool allows the users to perform an integrated coastal risk assessment, to analyse the
eﬀects of diﬀerent combina ons of engineering, social, economic and ecologically
based mi ga on op ons, across short (2020s), medium (2050s) and long term
(2080s) scenarios, taking into account physical and non‐physical drivers, such as
climate change, subsidence, popula on and economic growth.

The so ware fundamentals aim at exportability in diﬀerent sites but include a site‐
dependent component since the so ware should be based on high spa al resolu on
informa on on wave climate, habitats, society and mi ga on op ons which will vary
depending on the site.

The main founda on of this DSS is that it has to be “Open and Parametric”, not only
in terms of source code and technology but, first of all, in terms of usability. It is also
an “Interac ve” tool so that users can verify a lot of combina on of scenarios and
while tes ng the scenarios be trained to a fully interdisciplinary risk assessment in the
area and to the selec on of the best solu on or combina on of solu ons for risk
mi ga on. In the DSS actually the term “best” solu on means “sustainable”, i.e.
protec ng the coast while preserving its socio‐economic development and the
integrity of the ecosystem services.

The DSS was calibrated in Cesena co, in the Gironde Estuary, in the Teign estuary and
in Santander Bay, therefore in 4 of the 8 sites examined within THESEUS.

An English manual detailing the so ware architecture, func ons and methodology
was also prepared. So ware and manual (OD5.6) are available through THESEUS
website (h p://www.theseusproject.eu/dss).
A synthesis of THESEUS analysis of coastal risk assessment and mi ga on solu ons is published
in the special issue on Coastal Engineering: “Coasts@Risks: THESEUS, a new wave in coastal
protec on”, Elsevier, Volume 87, May 2014.

Experiences gained/ Recommenda ons to policy makers – Next steps
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Consider environmental, social and economic issues when addressing coastal flooding
problems. Technical solu ons alone are not the answer to coastal flooding problems.
Non‐structural mi ga on op ons reduce the risk by decreasing the consequences of
flooding.
Integrate a combina on of the best technical measures and non‐structural mi ga on
ac ons in a strategic policy context. Together they have the poten al to transcend
the sum of their individual contribu ons.
Use a verified procedure to dra flood risk management plans.
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GIS based Decision Support System facilitates the discussion between stakeholders
and is of great value in the risk assessment process.
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SCIENCE POLICY BRIEF 6
EC Habitats Direc ve 92/43/EEC
Improving ecological coherence in land use planning & development strategies
(Ar cle 10)
with relevance to the Conven on on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the Marine
Strategy Framework Direc ve (MSFD)
Project THESEUS
Promo on of “healthy” coasts for both development and the protec on of natural
environment, taking into considera on governance structures, natural responses to coastal
processes and percep ons of flood risk.
Development of an integrated methodology for risk assessment of coastal flooding and
erosion, taking into account the changing climate and integra ng the best technical and
adap ve capaci es in coastal management in a strategic framework, including response
strategies and applica ons.

Policy focus
Contribu on to novel engineering technologies for ecological enhancement to the ar ficial
environment and conserva on of local biodiversity.

Purpose of this policy brief
Promo on of enhancement and conserva on of local biodiversity on ar ficial coastal defence
structures.
It supports EC Habitats Direc ve 92/43/EEC (Ar cle 10) where ‘Member states shall
endeavour, where they consider it necessary, in their land‐use planning and development
policies and, in par cular, with a view to improving the ecological coherence of the Natura
2000 network, to encourage the management of features of the landscape which are of major
importance for wild fauna and flora.’

Relevant THESEUS outputs and key findings
THESEUS ac vi es were carried out in 8 representa ve case study sites around Europe:
Santander spit (Atlan c Ocean, Santander, ES); Gironde estuary (Bordeaux, FR); Plymouth
Sound to Exe Estuary, (English channel, Plymouth ‐ Teignmouth ‐ Exeter,UK); Scheldt estuary
( Antwerp, NL‐BE); Elbe estuary (North Sea, Hamburg, DE); Po delta plain and adjoining coast
(Ravenna, Mediterranean Sea, IT); Vistula flood plain (Bal c Sea, Gdànsk, PL); Varna spit (Black
Sea, BG).
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The diﬀerent study sites are characterized by a variety of environments (estuary, delta, coastal
lagoon, protected or unprotected beach), by diﬀerent wave climate and dal range condi ons
and sea level rise expecta ons (Atlan c Ocean, North Sea, English channel, Bal c Sea,
Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea) and by diﬀerent social and economic condi ons (urbanised and
industrial areas). In this way stakeholders can use the results obtained for coastal management
in the study sites with similar characteris cs to their own local coastal areas.
In response to rising and stormier seas, ar ficial coastal defence structures are prolifera ng at
the expense of natural habitats. Ecological engineering is a rela vely new concept which
integrates ecological, economic and social needs into the design of man‐made ecosystems. The
crea on of novel habitats can have a posi ve eﬀect on biodiversity on ar ficial coastal defence
structures.
The THESEUS project contributes to advance the field of ecological engineering by:

Assessing the importance of increasing habitat heterogeneity (water retaining
features, pits & crevices) on biodiversity in both natural and ar ficial habitats

Tes ng the eﬀect of the addi on of water retaining features (“rockpools”) to coastal
defences on local biodiversity at the design and post built stages

Enhancing collabora on between engineers, ecologists and coastal managers to
implement novel engineering techniques for habitat enhancement on coastal
defence structures. This led to the design a generic precast habitat enhancement unit
that can be fi ed to any rock armour coastal defence structure, either during the
construc on phase or retrospec vely. A prototype precast habitat enhancement unit
that has been deployed in a coastal defence scheme in North Wales, UK

Working with nature by managing natural habitats such as saltmarches and sand
dunes to stabilize and protect coasts.

Reducing the posi ve role shallow water habitats can play in reducing wave and flood
impacts
A synthesis of THESEUS analysis of coastal risk assessment mi ga on solu ons is published in
the special issue on Coastal Engineering: “Coasts@Risks: THESEUS, a new wave in coastal
protec on”, Elsevier, Volume 87, May 2014.

Recommenda ons to policy makers
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Ecosystem services are an important economic good and should be incorporated in
the risk analysis.
Natural coastal defence systems like biogenic reefs, sea‐grasses meadows,
saltmarshes and sand dunes can recover a er storm damage. Resilience is an
inherent property and should be valued appropriately.
Sustainable management of coastal ecosystems is needed to preserve its poten al as
defence system.
Natural coastal defence systems o en have the ability to keep pace with sea level
rise by trapping and stabilizing sediment.
Ecological considera ons translated into rela vely small changes and low coast in the
engineering design of hard coastal defence structures can give a substan al boost for
biodiversity. Such interven ons do not compromise the eﬃcacy of the defences.
Establish the dialogue between all par es involved: ecologists, engineers and the
stakeholders. The combina on of the best technical and ecological measures and
non‐structural mi ga on ac ons in a strategic policy context, has the poten al to
transcend the sum of their individual contribu ons.
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Project Repository: h p://www.theseusproject.eu/resources/documents
OD1.7: Report on consolidated methodologies for the assessment of coastal vulnerability and
resilience to erosion and floods
OD1.10: Report on quan fied scenarios analysis of drivers and impacts of changing flood risk
OD1.15: Integrated report on risk assessment in study sites: present and future scenarios;
analysis of drivers and impacts of changing flood risk; uncertain es in coastal processes
through monitoring systems; early warning tools
OD2.1: Integrated inventory of data and prototype experience on coastal defences and
technologies
OD3.10: Integrated report on contras ng ecological outcomes of alterna ve management
strategies. In par cular this will consider i) management of natural habitats that oﬀer
coastal protec on, ii) ecological design of hard coastal defences and iii) managed retreat.
OD4.1: General framing document for the development of a coherent por olio of risk
management approaches.
OD4.8: Structured por olio of tested opera onal innova ve tools and protocols for policy and
management purposes of coastal flooding risks.
OD5.5: Iden fica on, impact and selec on of mi ga on op ons in study sites with implica on
for policies and regula ons
OD5.6: THESEUS Decision Support System User Manual
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